
Greenville
SCAVENGER HUNT

It's time to say hello to Greenville! Take your team on this fun Scavenger Hunt to snap
photos. Meet back in the Gold Ballroom when you're done!
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O Christmas Tree! Find a Christmas Tree somewhere outside of the
Gold Ballroom and take a photo of the person who is the most likely to
end up on St. Nick's Nice List this year with the tree.

Did you know the Poinsettia made it's American debut here in
Greenville? Stop and smell the flowers with your team. 
Take a photo with a Poinsettia!

5 Mice on Main! Can you find 5 of the Mice on Main St.? Make sure a
different member of your team takes each of the photos with a mouse.
Bonus if you find one in a holiday outfit.
Hint: go left out of the Westin front door to find the mice...

Go see the holiday window display at Mast General Store and snap
a photo of your whole team.

Take your team to River Street Sweets and snap a photo with your
favorite sweet treat...why not get a snack while you're here?

Take a video of a person on your team telling the rest of them a holiday
dad joke - whoever laughs first chooses the location of the next photo!

Silent Night...find the Palmetto Room where you will be able to have
quiet work time or productive conversation time on Friday and take a
photo being very, very quiet.

Feeling Social?
Use #unchartedpos
Tag @unchartedvet on Instagram

This is your show! Go down to the TD Stage and do your best ringmaster
impression. Snap a photo of the fiercest pose. 
If there is a performance on TD Stage, take a video of the team enjoying the show!

The most important prompt of all...dash to one of the secret
bathrooms and snap a photo outside leading your team to victory!


